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Bedstead Realm 
 mattress 
Bedstead Realm's mattress has Vispring's honeycomb nested springs nestled in a deep filling of the 

finest British fleece wool, cotton and bamboo to offer superb comfort and support as you sleep. 

Mattress springs -1.52mm wire springs, 54mm in diameter, sewn in individual calico pockets and 
hand-formed into a honeycomb-nested unit. 1,326* Springs One layer of springs. 
* King size / 150 x 200 cm. 
Spring tension – Soft, Medium, Firm or Extra Firm. 

Mattress border - 21cm deep + 6cm doming (+ / - 2cm) with two rows of genuine hand side-stitching. 
Eight horizontal handles on King Size and above. Air vents on all sides. Borders upholstered in 
protective wool, finished with piped ticking. 

Mattress upholstery - Upholstered with a wool spring protector pad, then bonded British fleece wool 
and cotton, overlaid with British fleece wool, bamboo and finally blended British fleece wool and 
cotton. Covered with your choice of finest quality ticking from the Vispring collection. Hand-tufted 
with felt washers, two rows of hand side-stitching. 

30 year guarantee. 

Seasonal Turn – This Vispring mattress should be turned ‘Seasonally’ once every 3-4 months. With fillings on 
both sides, this mattress offers two possible sleeping surfaces together with an enhanced level of comfort. 
Turning will enable the fillings to settle more evenly and improve the ventilation of your mattress ensuring the 
life of your mattress will be prolonged. 
 
RECOMMENDED for your new mattress - The Vispring Bedstead mattress pad provides protection between your 
Vispring mattress and the base of your bedstead. The pad is made from wool and helps to prolong the life of both 
mattress and bedstead.  

The pad attaches to the bedstead with string ties. The pad itself helps to reduce friction against the slats and 
prevents splinters entering the mattress surface. 
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